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1. Introduction
In recent years, the ability to read and interpret different types of media has become an increasingly
essential skill to possess as most of the information we receive on a daily basis comes to us through a
complex and interwoven system of media technologies. In response to this need, the DIMELI4AC project
seeks to support the development of digital skills among students aged 10 to 15, empowering them to
become responsible digital citizens in an increasingly interconnected and digitalized world.
The first step of the DIMElI4AC project was to investigate the current scene in all partner countries in
relation to the questions:
1. What strategies and policies exist in these countries in order to promote digital media
literacy in schools?
2. What perceptions/experiences do teachers, parents and school students have in their
countries on topics related to the support of digital media literacy skills in schools?
3. What kind of trainings could be useful for students to improve their digital media skills?
These questions will be answered in the following order, by presenting the results from research that
has been done by policy and document analysis, a survey study and by having a focus group interview
with teachers in Germany.
The present national report is focusing on the German state of art and is presenting the local and
national findings from the research that was conducted by the Institute for Didactics of Democracy from
the Leibniz University Hanover. A compiled view of the findings, presenting an international view on the
topic by present findings from Germany, Greece and Cyprus will be provided in a following project step.
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2. General framework on digital media literacy in
Germany
Germany’s educational system is one in which schooling is controlled by the 16 states rather than the
federal government, and experts have argued that this might become an obstacle to essential new
digital teaching. Ultimately, the German government announced plans for a major new investment in
digital education. The initiative, dubbed ‘ Digital Pact’ will see the federal government invest €5 billion
into technology for primary schools, while there should remain in place an enforcement of
corresponding educational concepts, the training of teachers and common technical standards. Critics
point out that this “digital pact” is focusing on the improvement of hard skills than on the critical
competences that are needed in order to engage with media and other digital content that students are
facing nowadays. Improving the critical competence of judgement among teachers and students and
strengthening active digital citizenship is another crucial challenge to the educational system that
Germany needs to face nowadays. Digital and media literacy includes the ability to access, analyse,
compose, reflect, and take action in the world. However, despite the potential to transform society,
more specific settings do provide an exploitation of digital capability. Digital skill gaps exist in Germany
and in German schools, and are reinforced where a learner’s abilities and needs are not met. Media
education does play a crucial role in improving digital media literacy and there is still a need in Germany
to develop concepts to bridging this gap between hard- and soft- skills in this area.
The results of the Digital Education Monitor on the state of digital learning in Germany’s schools reveal
certain key findings:






German Schools are failing to recognize digitalization’s pedagogical potential.
Digitalization still lacks strategy or concept.
Poor wireless networks, lack of IT support, inadequate training.
Participation opportunities for disadvantaged groups remain untapped.
Innovation fails due to lack of skills and resources.

This is where the DIMELI4AC project is trying to provide solutions. In order to provide recommendations
that are suitable for the target groups of DIMELI4AC (10- 15 year old students and teachers of those
students), we conducted research findings in Germany, Greece and Cyprus to gain insight into the status
quo on the topic of “digital media literacy in schools.”
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3. National Research on digital media literacy in
schools
In the following, insight into the findings of the national research will be provided. The goal of the
research was to gain an insight into the opinion of German school students, parents of school students
and teachers of the students of our target group on questions dealing with digital media literacy.

3.1 Digital Media literacy on school level
The research was conducted in national schools and in extracurricular learning settings. In total, we
were able to reach 60 Students, 32 parents and 26 teachers by a survey questionnaire. The German
researchers collated the sample by contacting youth clubs and other organisations with an
extracurricular education offer in order to reach students and their parents. Additionally, teachers and
parents of students from the target group in the network of the Leibniz University Hanover were
contacted in order to conduct data.

3.1.1 Findings from the students’ survey
Demographics:
In the German section, the majority (58 percent) of the students that were reached were female and
37% were male. Three students decided against answering the question of the gender.
Most of the students that answered the questionnaire were either 13 (30 percent), 14 (35 percent), or
15 (22 percent) years old, followed by 18 percent of the students that were 12 years old at the date of
the survey study (11). Only 5 percent of the sample (3) were 11 years old. None of the students declared
to be 10 years old.

The students´ thoughts on Digital Media Literacy (DML):
The students were asked how strong they would describe their concept of Digital Media Literacy (DML).
This question showed a wide variety in the answers on the five-tier scale. 65 percent (N= 38) of the
students stated to be “very familiar” with the concept of digital media literacy, however 24 percent (N=
14) stated to be very unfamiliar. Only 10 percent (N=6) students chose the third step of the scale, what
would be equal to “have a mediocre concept of DML”. Only one student chose the fourth step of the
scale, that would rather stand for being familiar with the concept, without stating to be “very” familiar.
The majority of the students declared to be interested in learning more about the concept of DML(84
percent; N= 50), however, 15 percent (N=9) denied to have an interest in learning more about digital
media literacy. One student skipped the question.
When asked for a source that the student would use in order to find information on DML, 98 percent
(N=49) of the students stated that they would look it up on the internet with their parents. The
agreement with the other answer options was significantly smaller: 30 percent (N=15) of the students,
would ask also their parents, or ask their friends (22 percent; N=11). In addition, five students would ask
their teachers and two students also chose the option of looking it up in books. Additional categories,
added by the students, were to use the Internet (without their parents). Ten students skipped the
questions.
The majority of the students stated they use digital tools very often (90 percent; N=53) or often (3
percent; N=2). Only four students have chosen an answer option that would represent either that they
use digital tools sometimes or never (3 percent; N=2). One student skipped the question.
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Table 1 shows the responses of the students according to the question on what the students use digital
tools for. First rung is the answer option “To have fun” (90 percent; N=53), followed by “to socialize”
(81 percent; N=48); less students stated to use digital tools for collecting information (27 percent; N=16)
or in order to express creativity (32 percent; N=19). Three students stated that they use digital tools for
other activities, and added to use them for Instagram, reading news or gaming. One student skipped
the question.
Table 1: Students view´: Activities that students use digital tools for

To learn and collect information
To socialise
To have fun
To express my creativity
Other
Missing valuaes
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58 percent (N=34) of the students stated that they think that most of the things that they see or read
on the Internet and other digital media are true, but sometimes they have some doubts. This was
followed by the statement that the students often doubt the things that they read or see and think that
the content is probably fake, that was stated by 33 percent (N=20) students in the sample. Only three
students agreed that they think that most of the content they see or read is true and 2 (5 percent)
completely disagreed with the statement and stated that they do not trust information coming from
the media (3 percent).

Experience at school
This section was pointing at the question regarding what experiences the students collect during their
regular school activities with DML.
63 percent (N= 37) stated never to speak about DML in class, in comparison to 21 percent (N=12) that
stated to do so very often. Additionally, seven students (12 percent) stated rather not to speak often
about DML (second step of the scale) and two students agreed rather to speak often about DML (3
percent). One student stated that he or she sometimes speak about DML in class and one student
skipped the question.
85 percent (N=50) of the students denied to have specific classes that are dedicated to learning about
digital media literacy, 15 percent of the students (N=9) stated to have such classes. When asking for
specification, most of the students understood the question wrongly and rather stated the concrete
subject where they learn about DML (ICT classes, media classes and civic science were the specified
subjects), one students stated to have classes dedicated to learning about DML two-times a week.
The question regarding if the schools that the students attend have enough digital tools for working
comfortably showed a wide range. Whereas 46 percent of the students (N=27) declined that statement
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and stated that the school definitely does not have enough such tools, 39 percent (N=23) stated that
their schools have more than enough digital tools. Nine students decided to choose another step of the
scale, rather declining the statement (5 percent, N=3), rather agreeing (2percent, N=1) or being unsure
(8 percent; N=5).
The next question was asking for the assessment of the students whether they have good digital skills.
Important to say is that none of the participating students stated to have not at all or rather not such
skills. The majority (88 percent; N=52) stated to have definitely good digital skills, 3 percent (N=2) said
that they have rather good skills and further 8 percent (N=5) have chosen the third step of the scale,
representing “mediocre skills”.
Asking to rank the digital skills of their teachers, the majority of the students stated that they think that
their teachers have good digital skills (45 percent, N=27). However, 25 percent stated that they do not
think that their teachers have good digital skills (N=15). Three students selected answer options on the
presented scale that would rather agree or disagree with the statement that teachers have good skills
(5 percent each side). 19 percent (N=11) assess that their teachers have mediocre digital skills.

At home
The next answer section was paying attention to the students' perception of how much DML is a subject
in their private homes and in their families.
The majority of the students stated never talking about DML at home (81 percent; N=48) or to have
done so very rarely (8 percent; N=5). Only 7 percent (n=4) stated that they talk on that topic very often.
In addition, the majority of the students stated never to have asked parents to answer questions related
to topics of DML (86 percent; N=51), against which 14 percent (N=8) stated to do so.
Eight students answered the question if their parents are able to answer questions they ask on the topic
of DML, four students said that their parents always know how to answer those questions, two denied
that statement. Two other students chose the answer option 2 or 4 of the five-tier-scale (rather agree
or denying that statement).
Furthermore, when asking for an assessment of the parents’ digital skills, 71 percent of the students
(N=41) said that their parents do not have any digital skills, against which 19 percent of the students
(N=11) assessed that their parents have great digital skills. Most of the students never helped their
parents acquire digital skills (95 percent; N=55). Three students did say that their parents helped them
to acquire a digital skill; examples that named were to evaluate news, or to set up a new mobile phone.
A different picture shows when asking the students if they ever helped their parents to acquire a new
digital skill. 78 percent also declined that statement (N=45); however, 22 percent (N=13) of students,
stated that they have helped their parents in that matter. Examples named were: to install new
apps/games, or to use social media (e.g. Instagram) and to set up digital tools.
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Table 2: Students´ view: Parents helping students to acquire digital skills vs. students helping their
parents
Students helped parents to acquire a digital skill
Parents did help students to acquire a digital skill
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About DIMELI4AC
In the following, questions were asked specifically about the implementation of DIMELI4AC in the school
environment.
The majority of the students (88 percent; N=51) said that they would like to play the DIMELI4AC game,
12 percent (N=7) denied that statement.
Furthermore, the majority of the students stated that if their teachers would suggest to play the
DIMELI4AC game at school, they would be able to do so if rather each student would have an own
computer (60 percent, N=35), or that they could share a computer (26 percent; N=15). However, 13
percent (N=8) stated that they do not have access to computers in schools.
It is important to mention, that all asked students stated to have at least one computer and an internet
connection at home.
Table 3 shows the assessment of the students regarding what kind of games would be interesting for
them to play. The absolute majority stated to like games that are collaborative (95 percent; N=55).
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Table 3:Students´view: Students´ preferences on games
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Kind of games that students prefer most (in totals)

Conclusion:
The most important findings that need to be highlighted under the present rubric are the following:









Most of the students would describe themselves as very familiar with the concept of DML.
They use digital tools on average very often; mainly for fun or to socialize and not for
educative purposes.
Most of the students state that they think that most of what they see or read on the Internet
and other media is true but the students have some doubts sometimes, or that they doubt
most of what they see or read.
Students do not assess DML as something that gets much attention in schools.
Almost all students would describe theirs and their teachers’ digital skills as very good, and a
different picture is obtained by looking at their assessment on their parents’ digital skills
where the students do not think that their parents have good skills
The students stated that they help more often their parents to acquire digital skills, than the
other way around.
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3.1.2 Findings from the parents’ survey
Demographics:
The majority of the parents that answered the survey were in the age range of 45-54 (50 percent; N=16);
followed by the age groups of 35-44 (22 percent; N=7) and 55-65 (19 percent; N=6). Two parents were
in the youngest age group of 25-34 and a parent indicated to be 65+.
Most of the parents in our survey were female (66 percent), 11 parents were male (34 percent).
As expected, all parents had at least one child that is currently in our target group. All age groups of the
students were covered by the parents, and chosen by the parents at least five times. 11 of 32 parents
had currently an 13 years old at home.

Parents´ thoughts on DML
Asked to assess their own concept of DML, on the average the parents tend to choose an answer on the
middle answer option of the five-tier scale (63 percent; N=20). Eight parents (25 percent) chose the
answer option of being rather less than more familiar with the concept of DML, one parent said that he/
she is very unfamiliar with the concept and only three parents (9 percent) declared to be experts on the
concept.
None of the parents declared to have no interest in learning more about DML. 31 parents (97 percent)
said that for them it is very important to learn more about DML for their children, 19 parents (60
percent) said that it is also important for themselves.
Table 4 shows the preferences of the channels parents would use in order to get more information on
DML:
Table 4: Parents´ view: Channels parents would use to get information on DML

Books/ articles/ teaching resources

Other prarents/friends

Internet research

Social Media

Other
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Most of the parents (88 percent) would do an internet research or read books/ articles / use teaching
materials (81 percent) in order to get information on DML. One parent also added “parent advisors” as
a source he/she would also use.
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When asked for an assessment of their own digital skills, the majority of the parents chose the middle
answer option to answer that question, that would equal that the statement that the parents would
assess their digital skills as “mediocre” (72 percent; N=23). 5 parents (16 percent) said that they have
rather bad than good skills, only four parents chose more positive answer options and assessed their
skills as good (N=3) or very good (N=1).
The question if the parents think that their children have a good concept of DML was also answered
most likely by the parents with the middle answer option (60 percent; N=19). Ten parents (31 percent)
chose the second step on the five-tier scale, which is representing a not very good concept of the
children about DML. None of the parents said that the students are completely unfamiliar with the
concept and three parents chose a rather positive assessment of their children’s´ DML concept.

At school
In the next section, the parents were asked to share their perception of how DML is an important topic
in the school environment.
The first question was asking whether the parents think that their children do learn about DML at their
schools. Most of the parents (63 percent; N=20) indicated that they think that their children do learn
actively about DML in schools. Further 28 percent indicated (N=9) that the topic of DML has been
mentioned occasionally. Only three parents chose the answer option “Not that I know of”. The majority
of the parents think that learning about DML is extremely important (53 percent; N=7) or at least
important (16 percent; N=5).
The next question “who should be responsible for educating children to DML” gives a very clear picture
of answers. All parents stated that both teachers and parents are responsible for the DML education.
When asked for an assessment of the digital skills of their own child, the majority of the parents chose
the middle answer option to answer that question, that would equal the statement that the parents
would access the digital skills of their children as “mediocre” (50 percent; N=15). 5 parents (16 percent)
said that their children have rather bad than good skills, one parent even said that his/her child does
have no digital skills at all, only four parents chose more positive answer options and assessed their skills
as good (N=3) or very good (N=1).
Table 5 presents the perception of the parents according to what kind of digital media their children
use. The majority of the parents stated that their children use digital media in the context of social media
(97 percent), followed by the use of websites (72 percent), digital videos (73 percent) and digital images
(63 percent). The least agreement the parents gave was to the statement that their children use
databases (13 percent; N=4). One parent added a statement to the rubric “other” by naming that his/her
child is using digital media for programming, and to watch (nor further specified) tutorials.
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Table 5: Parents view on types of digital media their children use
Digital images
Digital videos
Digital audio
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Database
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Table 6 shows an overview on what the parents said according to the question on what their children
use digital media for. As visualized in the table, the activities that were ranked the highest are “to have
fun” and “to socialize”, where 97 percent of the parents agreed to that statement. This was followed
by the statement that the children use digital media for expressing their creativity (75 percent). 63
percent of the parents said that their children also use media to learn and to collect information.
Table 6: Parents perception of what their children use digital media for

To learn and collect information

To Socialize
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To express their creativity
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At home
The next section was asking for the parents’ assessment on how big the role of DML is at home.
When asked for how often DML is discussed at home, the results indicate that DML is not a highly
discussed topic at home. Twelve parents chose a declining answer option on the five-tier scale,
indicating that they do not talk much about DML; 50 percent of the asked teachers chose the middle
answer option, equally to “DML is sometimes a topic at home” and only 4 parents indicated to talk often
or very often on that topics.
Less clear were the answers given on the question if the children ever ask questions related to DML.
Here, a slightly more parents tend to say, “yes” (53 percent), than “no” (47 percent). On the question if
the parents are able to answer the questions, most parents answered by choosing the middle answer
option, equally “sometimes”, three parents stated that they always know how to answer.
On the question, if the parents ever helped the children to acquire a digital skill the majority of the
parents said “no” (81 percent). However, six parents stated that they did so and specified that they
spoke with their children about data protection (on social media channels), about cyber-bullying, the
sharing of content and, in one case, about how to use digital sound carriers.
When asked if the parents ever needed help from their children acquiring a digital skill 91 percent
(N=29) of the parents denied that, only 3 parents stated that they were helped by their children to
acquire a digital skill, specifying that their children helped them to use the streaming platform Netflix,
or by helping with the setup of digital tools.
Table 7: Parents´ view: Parents helping students to acquire digital skills vs. students helping their parents
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The DIMELI4AC project
In the next section, the parents were asked on their assessment of DIMELI4AC.
The majority of the parents agreed that it would be interesting for the children to play the game (25
“yes”; vs. six “no”). In addition, most of the parents said that it would be effective for the children to
play the game at school and at home (81 per cent said that both is effective). 74 percent of the parents
also agreed that it would be effective to play the game in company (specifying with mostly, friends and
classmates, family members). Eight parents (25 percent) stated the opposite and indicated that it would
be effective to play the game alone.
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Table 8 shows the parents view on the students favourite type of games. The majority of the parents
stated that either collaborative games (74 percent) or quiz games (70 percent) would be most
interesting for their children, followed by educational games (58 percent). Three parents choose the
answer option “other”, but using the “specifying option” in order to comment on the question with the
statement “what are avatar games” and in another case by stating that his/her daughter never plays
games.
Table 8: Parents´ view: Games their children interest most

Collaborative games
Avatar-based games
Quiz games
Educational games
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Kind of games that students prefer most (in totals)

Conclusion:
The most important findings that need to be highlighted under the present rubric are the following:




Most of the parents would describe themselves as not really (or mediocre) familiar with the
concept of DML and having mediocre digital skills.
In the parents perception of their children, the most used form of digital media is social
media and mostly their children use digital media in order to socialize or to have fun.
Topics of DML are rarely discussed at home.
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3.1.3 Findings from the teachers’ survey
Demographics:
The majority of the teachers that participated in the DIMELI4AC poll stated to be in the age range 2434 (46 percent; N=12). Five teachers were in the age range or 35-44 (19 percent), 6 teachers in the
category of 45-54 (23 percent). Only three teachers were in the age range 55-64 (N=2) or older (N=1).
65 percent of the teachers in the sample were male (N=17), and 35 female (N=9).
There was an equal distribution in the question on the age of the students. It was mentioned the most
that the students are 14 and 15 years old (N=22); but also all other age groups were mentioned at least
17 times.
The majority of the teachers indicated to teach foreign languages (52 percent; N=13), followed by
mathematics (24 percent; N=6) and national languages, history, humanities, art or religious education
(12 percent; N=3 each). Other participants of the poll were teachers of physical education, science or
ICT (8 percent; N=2 each), four teachers (16 percent) added citizenship education and economy (a
combination common in lower Saxony).

Teachers’ thoughts on DML
The majority of the teachers stated to be “very unfamiliar” with the concept of DML (44 percent; N=11),
or unfamiliar (24 percent; N=6). Four teachers chose the neutral answer form of the third scale-tier,
what would equal “mediocre” and four teachers had a bit more positive view on their concept of digital
media literacy and decided for the fifth scale that would stand for “familiar” (16 percent each). None of
the teachers stated to be an expert.
60 percent (N=15) of the teachers never taught classes dealing with digital or media education, against
which 40 (N=10) have done so.

Teachers that already have experience teaching classes on DML
Eleven teachers answered on the question whether they feel comfortable to teach classes dealing with
digital/media education. Of which one stated to be not familiar with topics connected to digital and
media education and to feel not comfortable at all, additional two teachers chose a denying answer
option. Four teachers (36 percent) chose the middle scale-tier, indicating an “intermediate
comfortability”, four teachers indicated to be familiar with the concept and to feel very confident
teaching DML related topic in class.
On the question regarding how often teachers already taught a class dealing with digital/media
education, 11 teachers answered. Only two teachers indicated to have taught that classes very often.
Five teachers chose a rather denying answer option and four teachers chose the middle answer option
(equally “sometimes”).
65 percent of the teachers that already taught DML classes (N=7) barely received any specific training
before being charged with teaching digital/media education classes. 36 percent (N=4) stated that they
had specific training opportunities, specifying with the following comments:




Having studied ICT/programming and often participating in training programs for
teachers
Having visited a class for pedagogical media education
Having participated in a MOOC (Citizenship education)
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When being asked where the teachers look for inspiration when planning digital/media classes, the
majority of the eleven teachers stated to use books/articles/teaching resources or the internet for
research (82 percent; N= 9 each). Three teachers indicated to speak with their colleagues and one
teacher stated to use Pinterest. None of the teachers stated to use EU platforms nor any other sources
of research. A resource that was highlighted as very useful by one teacher was the MOOC Citizenship
Education online course, that is provided by the federal agency for civic education (Bundeszentrale für
politische Bildung – Forum politische Bildung).
17 teachers (71 percent) stated to be interested in a specific training on the topic of digital/media
education. Seven teachers (29 percent) denied that.

DML in schools – interim balance provided by teachers
If there would be no specific training available but the teacher finds him-/herself in a situation where
the teacher needs to teach digital/media classes, all teachers indicated that they would do research by
using books/articles or teaching resources (100 percent; N=24). Also doing research on the internet was
highly ranked (79 percent; N=19). Less teachers stated that they would ask their colleagues (29 percent;
N=17) or the other answer options, that weren´t chosen at all.
38 percent (N= 9) of the teachers indicated that their school does not consider digital media literacy
education as a part of the curriculum. However, the majority stated that this is the case in their school
(63 percent; N=15). Most of the teachers named ICT classes as the classes where digital media literacy
is included, also media classes were named few times. One-time civic education classes were named
and in one case it was stated that it depends on the grades of how much space will be awarded in order
to teach DML.
15 teachers answered the question whether DML hours are integrated into the school curriculum of
their schools within one single subject or across different subjects. 11 teachers stated that DML is
integrated into one subject and specified by naming ICT classes (N=10), civic education (N=2) and ethics
(N=1). Four teachers stated that DML is integrated across different subjects and named ICT, Civic
education, ethics, languages (each N=2). Two times, it was mentioned, that DML could play a major role
across all subjects in school.
Teachers’ perception on the school environment
41 percent (N=9) of the teachers chose the middle answer option in order to answer on the question if
they think that the students´ self-perception is matching their real digital skills. That would equal the
answer that students only partially have the right self-perception on their digital skills. 13 teachers even
had a less positive assessment on the students´ skills by choosing answer options that would rather
indicate that the students’ self-perception does not match their real digital skills.
The majority of the teachers stated that their schools have the necessary ICT structure in their schools
(55 percent, N=12). Further 18 percent (N=4) would rather agree with that statement and further 18
percent (N=4) chose the middle answer option, representing “maybe”. Only two teachers said that their
school does not have enough ICT infrastructures.
The DIMELI4AC Project
The next question was aiming to get a sense where the DIMELI4AC could be used in the school
environment. Table 9 provides a comparison of the assessment of the teachers were the DIMELI4AC
materials would be the most feasible and effective to use. As shown, slightly more teachers think that
the materials would be more feasible to use within the curricular hours within of one subject, than
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across different subjects but the effectiveness is attributed as equally high to use the materials within
one subject or across different subjects.
Table 9: Teachers´ view: Feasibility and Effectiveness of different channels to use the DIMELI4AC
materials

Curricular hours (within one subject)

Curricular hours (across different subjects)
Summer School
Online Course
Other
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More effective (in totals)
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More feasible (in totals)

Asking for the efforts of the national/federal government in taking concrete measures to support
digital/media education in schools, 10 teachers stated that in their opinion the government is taking
such actions, another 10 teacher stated that they do not know if this is the case. One teacher specified
that his/her answer differs on the national and federal level, by commenting that by passing the “digital
pact” bill the German government took important measures in order to improve the technical
opportunities in schools, but that there is still a major lack on didactical concepts and implementation
strategies.
In the last question, seven teachers stated that the government’s efforts do not at all or rather not
reflect the school’s needs. 13 teachers chose the middle option, equally “mediocre” and one teacher
rather agreed on the statement. None of the teachers totally agreed that the government’s efforts also
match the real needs.
Conclusion
The most important findings that need to be highlighted under the present rubric are the following:






Most of the teachers are not experienced with teaching DML classes.
Only some teachers (except for ICT teachers) ever had specific preparation classes for
teaching digital/media classes but would be very interested in receiving specific training
opportunities.
Most schools have DML education included in the school curriculum, but 38 percent of the
teachers stated that in their school this is still not the case.
Teachers do not think that the students’ self- perception of their digital skills matches the
reality.
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3.1.4 Preliminary results along the Inter-group findings
In the following, some preliminary findings will be presented in order to highlight the different
perceptions of students, parents and teachers on the subject of DML. Therefore we used mirror
questions in our survey along which interesting findings will be presented.
1) How familiar are you with the concept of DML?
Most students’ state to be very familiar with the concepts of DML (64 percent), however 24 percent
stated that they do not feel familiar at all. In comparison, their parents are less optimistic about
themselves, only 9 percent of the parents said that they have a good concept of DML, while the majority
describe their concept as mediocre (63 percent). Teachers on the other hand, tend to state that they
are either “very unfamiliar” or “unfamiliar” by choosing the denying answer options (68 percent
together).
Interpretation: it is important to ask here whether the students have a wrong self-perception or if adult
persons tend to be more self-critical with their own self- description.
2) Research for information on DML
In the case if the students would like to know more about DML, most of the students stated that they
would look it up on the internet with their parents (98 percent). This is also the medium that the parents
would prefer most (88 percent). Additionally, books, articles or teaching materials are sources that
parents would use (81 percent). Same for teachers, where a preferred source to seek for inspiration or
information includes also books, articles and teaching materials as well as the internet as the dominant
digital tool (82 percent or more).
Interpretation: Even if parents and teachers still also use, conventional tools like books. It is shown the
Internet is a cross-generational popular tool and used by all participants of the poll regularly.
3) Specific classes in school on DML
In the students´ case, the question whether the students have specific subjects dedicated to learning
about DML, most of the students denied this question (85 percent). That is not matching the parents
view on DML education in school, as most of them think either that their children learn actively about
that in school or that this topic is at least mentioned from time to time. The parents view is supported
by the teachers, where 63 percent state that their schools have such an offer. However, in nine cases
the teachers view matches the statement of the students, that DML is not included in any hours in the
school curriculum.
Interpretation: It seems that some schools do not provide any offer on DML education. This is proven
by the teachers side and the students side. Even if the students perception seems more drastically
remote than the reality reported by the teachers. That result might be explained by the hypothesis that
DML is a construction that is hard to explain to children and students do not see the connection of DML
and their ICT classes.
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4) Students´ vs. teachers´ vs. parents´ perception of students´ digital skills
While the majority of the students think that they have very good digital skills (88 percent; N=52),
teachers think that the self-perception of the students does not or only intermediately corresponds with
their real digital skills. This finding is corresponding with the perception of the parents, which stated
mostly selected either the middle answer scale-tier (“mediocre”) or a denying answer form.
Interpretation: The results indicate that students tend to overestimate their digital skills, while the
parents and teachers perception is less optimistic.
5) Frequency of discussing DML at home
Both groups, parents and students, state that DML is rarely or not at all discussed at home, this findings
corroborate each other.
Interpretation: DML topics do not play a huge role in the private life of parents and students.
6) Parents´ ability to answer DML-related questions
Most of the students that answered that question agreed that their parents are able to answer their
questions; this is also corresponding with the parents perception.
Interpretation: If students ask their parents DML related questions, normally parents know how to
answer them.
7) Parents helping kids acquire digital skills
The majority of the students state that their parents never helped them to acquire digital skills (95
percent), this is mainly corresponding with the parents statement, however 19 percent of the parents
stated that they did help their children to acquire such skills.
Interpretation: Considering the comments that parents gave on that question it can be assumed that
maybe children are not aware where support with DML starts. As parents mentioned many times that
they helped their children by discussing data security with them, further research is needed in order to
identify if students know/think/assume that this is also a major field of DML.
8) Kids helping parents acquire digital skills
A similar result, as the above, can be found here. Students tend to say more that they helped their
parents to acquire a digital skill than their parents. However, both parties rather denied that statement
then said that this is often the case.
Interpretation: It needs to be discussed whether this finding is coming from the fact that also parents
do forget sometimes situation where their children helped them with digital tools. Another hypothesis
is this finding is to trace back to the fact that the students in the sample were not related to the parents
in the sample and maybe the results would turn out another way if the sample would represent parents
and their children.
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3.2 Findings from Focus Group interviews
In order to verify the survey findings and to get an in-depth insight on the teachers' standpoint, a focus
group was organized on April 5th 2019. The three participants, who are currently civic education teachers
are from three different schools in Hanover, Lower Saxony. The participants were chosen as participants
because of their interest in the topic of digital media literacy and because of the subject they teach,
active citizenship (which is included into the main objectives of the DIMELI4AC project), is a major part
of civic education. All teachers were working in secondary schools, from which two were teaching in
schools with mainly students from disadvantaged backgrounds.
Before starting the group discussion, a short presentation on the findings from the German part of the
survey study was provided. The presentation was focusing in particular on the most important findings
from the students´ and teachers’ survey, as this was expected to be most interesting for teachers.
In the following, an overview on the main findings will be provided along the research questions:
1. Thinking about the findings of the DIMELI research, what is your first reaction regarding the
present findings?
One of the survey findings was that a majority of the teachers stated that their school provide the
necessary ICT structure in their schools to work on DML topics. Two of the teachers raised their concern
that they do not think that this applies to the schools where they have taught or teach currently. A much
less positive picture of the ICT structure was provided here. One participant of the focus group described
that even if their school uses smartboards and whiteboards they do not have the necessary
infrastructure to provide digital tools to their students in order to work e.g. with the internet or together
on the smartboard. Another teacher stated that her whole school has one “technical suitcase with
iPads”, hence these iPads are usually fully booked out in advance and that it is very hard to get actually
the chance to work with those tools. One example given was that even if she would like to create a more
interactive and digital lesson (e.g. by using the interactive app Kahoot), it usually turns out to be
impossible to get the necessary digital tools for such a lesson. One of the participants reported a more
positive state of digitalization in his school. He stated that usually there is no problem to get iPads or
Laptops for his lessons, and the school has a school-wide internet connection (which students are not
allowed to use with their private digital devices). But he raised the concern, that the digital devices need
a lot of regular maintenance, which is usually not provided by his school and which results usually in
time consuming obstacles before starting his lessons.
Another concern that was stated by the participants was, that it seems that usually younger colleagues
are more willing to use digital devices than older colleagues are, which also has an impact on the priority
settings and the conflicts between the teachers and headmasters discussing priorities for internal school
development financing.
Furthermore, one teacher noted that the survey finding “all students that were asked in the sample
reported to have at least one computer and an internet connection” does not apply for his students. He
reported that some of his students do not have any internet connection at home, which makes it harder
to provide work assignments to students, which include tasks to work on their DML (like doing a research
on the internet or preparing or discussing digital news).
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2. Can you confirm these findings from your perspective/ experience?
The result, that in the German survey 88 percent of the students stated to have a very good/ good
concept of DML, was discussed in the focus group. All participants denied that they think that their
students have a good concept of DML. It was noted that even if almost all students use mobile phones,
iPads, social media channels as well as videogames, they highly doubt if their digital skills are good
enough to evaluate the used and seen content critically. It was stated that all participants doubt that
their students are able to decide if the content is fake or real and which channels are to be trusted and
which not. One teacher described that he tried to speak about micro targeting and social bots on social
media with his students and he did neither had the impression that his 10th grade students (15-17 yr.
old students) ever heard the terms nor that they fully understood the concepts. Another teacher
reported that he designed a lesson on fake news for the ninth grade (14-15yr. old students) some time
ago and reported an interesting finding. He presented a photo from a news article (from a populist
newspaper) where migrants were destroying a car, the headline was the following “migrants destroy
everything that crosses their way in Europe”. The students reacted by commenting that refugees are
not grateful to Europe at all, behave usually in a very bad way and that they need to integrate into the
German society better or go back to their countries. When the teacher pointed out that on the back of
the photo, you could see many cameras and camera team members as the photo was taken from a
movie production and that none of the contents that was shown was real, the students were really
confused. It turned out that many of the students´ prejudice came from different social media channels
and that the students were not sensitive for questioning origins of the content they see on social media.
The third teacher also confirmed the impression of her colleagues and stated that her perception is as
well that students take many prejudices and opinions form the internet/ social media/ newsfeeds on
Facebook and Instagram without any questioning nor filtration of the content.
3. Do you think that any important information concerning digital and media literacy or the use
of media in general in missing or insufficiently presented?
It was mentioned that the definition of DML which DIMELI4AC uses is very comprehensive. However, it
is important to work on the implementation of that theoretical construct into practice. Our definition
has many facets, which are very complex to cover by DML lessons. It was recommended to split and
redefine the definition into concrete targets (similar to how it is done with competencies targets in the
German curriculum). It was stated that such an approach would make it easier to assess the students’
levels of DML.
Another aspect mentioned by all teachers, was that even if the definition puts its emphasis on critically
access media, no information on the level of that competency of students was conducted by our study.
It was criticized that no concrete questions on how the students critically deal with media were asked,
for example, whether they know how to find out origins of articles/photos or if they know what Fake
news/ Social bots/etc. are.
4. Thinking about digital media literacy of students – what is the most important factor to keep
in mind from your perspective?
It was stated that the most important from the teachers side is to reflect critically on all sources of digital
media. It is important to get familiar with the concepts of fake news, micro targeting, social bots,
clickbait, online populism and the usage of research engines as early as possible as the meaning of these
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concepts will grow in the next years. Furthermore, it was highlighted that it is very important to know
different kinds and sources of media and to get familiar with different origins of media (Private, public,
right wing, left wing etc.).
Two ideas for teaching materials that the teachers would wish for are the following:
1) It was recommended to create tasks where students could do online research by themselves. The
materials could provide a “problem”, e.g. refugees coming to Germany and the students should do
researches with the use of mutual sources with different profiles and highlight the diversity of the
research results.
2) Another recommendation was to provide different statements/ photos/ comments and to let
students decide which ones could be used to share on social media and which ones were not. Or to let
them create own statements/posts on “Instagram/ Facebook/ Twitter”5. In overall, what should be added or reworked in the school curriculum in your opinion in
order to strengthen the digital media literacy of school students?

The statements added were similar as under bullet point 4. Additionally, it was added that it needs to
be discussed what could be done across all subjects to enhance DML of the students and what could be
done by the single subjects. It was mentioned that DML should play a role in much more subjects than
it does now (usually it is getting some attention in civic studies, ICT, Ethics, German and English).
6. What should be added or reworked in the development of our project?
It was concluded that the goals of DIMELI4AC seem quite ambitious from a German perspective, as
Media is a component of the teaching curriculum, but only in 12th grade of the secondary schools (1618 yr. old students). Starting in the final years of schools, students are supposed to be able to decide if
the media they consume is from private or public channels, what power the media has (why Media is
called the “fourth power of the state”), and the connection of the media with the economy. Before that,
it is quite individually determined what teachers are supposed to teach in different subjects about the
media. It was highlighted that in order to analyse content from social media, the students need to be
able to question the authors/the origin and the kind of source used when reading news or statements,
furthermore it is important that students realise what “clickbait” is. This is complex and even a big
challenge for older students within the DIMELI target group. But in case of a successful project
progression, the DIMELI4AC tools and materials could provide great opportunities to teachers in order
to work on topics which is right now still a challenge in the German school environment because of a
massive lack of innovative sources and materials.
In general, it was added that a pilot phase for the DIMELI4AC project is needed. It was recommended
to create expert groups with teachers, students and other stakeholders who work in schools /with
students to test all materials/ sources that will be created within the lifetime of the DIMELI4AC project.
All teachers reported that they like to work with e-learning tools like “Webquest” and “Kahoot”, and
they would wish for such tools with suitable input for their students. In addition, they added that an
ideal tool would provide some information on important topics (fake news, micro targeting…), and give
the opportunity to students to do some research (and some instructions on doing research) and
including a learning level check (e.g. a quiz) and also provide rewards (e.g. benches). In addition, it was
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mentioned that a “challenge character” is very important for the target group of the project. Ideally,
the sources should be connected with the German “competencies requirements”, which describe the
competencies of independently researching, analysing and evaluating of content.

Conclusion
In the present focus group, a need for new digital tools /materials and teaching ideas in order to
promote DML in schools was highlighted. It is highly recommended for the DIMELI4AC to involve
stakeholders, such as teachers and other pedagogues who work with students from our target group in
each step of the project to ensure a high usability of the created tools.
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4. Conclusion
In the survey and focus group study, the following findings can be summarized:
It can be summarized, that in Germany, Schools are failing to recognize digitalization’s pedagogical
potential. There is a lack of strategy and innovative concepts for enhancing and empowering DML for
school students. German curricula especially fail in an early approach of DML, as “Media” is only a topic
in higher school grades, but students start to engage with digital devices from their early childhood on.
In schools, there is no consistent impression on DML and digitalization that could be provided by the
present study. It seems that most of the teachers that participated in the present study reported that
their schools have the necessary infrastructure needed in order to provide classes on DML topics.
However, especially in the focus groups, a different state of the art was reported. It was stated that
usually the implementation of classes on the topic of DML is dependent on the teacher and his or her
abilities and knowledge to provide input on that topic.

Recommendations from the national research for the further work process of DIMELI4AC:
From the present study, it became clear that students tend to overestimate their digital skills and their
concept of DML. Furthermore, teachers report not to feel very good prepared to design classes on that
topic. A need for innovative and new approaches to enhance digital media literacy was conducted by
the present study. It is highly recommended to develop sources and materials for students, which cover
the competencies requirements: researching, analysing and evaluating. Additionally in the focus groups,
it was recommended to divide the definition of DML that is used in the DIMELI4AC project into concrete
targets in order to create tools that match the goals of DML.
Thinking about the most important factor of DML of students, it was stated that knowing and
questioning the origins of contents, familiarize with the concepts of fake news, micro targeting, social
bots, clickbait, online populism and to know different kinds of media are considered as the key
competencies that students should gain during their school biography.
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